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Project

Number of beneciaries

Quantity

Amount

In total, some 91 814 people received help for the amount of 711 492 €

Orphans

29

7 813€

Wells

64 975

423

439 683€

Mosques

2 510

15

155 268€

Millions of people in the world are in need of a clean drinking water. 

Drought-prone climatic zones, economic failure of the state, 

destroyed infrastructure - access to a clean drinking water can be 

limited by various factors.

IIndividuals nanced many of the wells we built. This fact points to 

the nobility of our audience. On behalf of every deprived life that you 

have helped and saved we express our enormous gratitude to all of 

you who have participated and intend to participate in the future of 

this project.
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Project

Number of beneciaries

Amount

In total, some 91 814 people received help for the amount of 711 492€

Adha

20 300

43 048€

4 000

65 680€
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Project

Number of beneciaries

Amount

In total, some 7 514 people received help for the amount of 74 143€

Orphans

144

58 910€

7 370

15 233€

Zakat Al-Fitr

e humanitarian crisis, in which Syria is currently plunged, as a 
result of a protracted war, le a few indifferent in this world. Many 
international foundations and states have made signicant efforts 
to help the affected people.

e Association Salsabil  is holding humanitarian operations in 
Syria since 2013. Several different projects have been implemented. 
Some 124 tons of our were distributed. 
AAt some point we even dealt with the distribution of hot meal 
among the starving population. 
Some two thousand sets of warm, winter clothes were bought and 
distributed within the project named "save the child from the cold". 
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Project

Number of beneciaries

Amount

In total, some 5 000 people received help for the amount of 18 062€.

e food 
programs

5 000

18 062€

e Salsabil Association was launched back in 2012. 
Back then, before the official registration of the organi-

sation, several of our volunteers from Strasbourg 
collected funds and provided assistance to Somalia, 
where the largest humanitarian disaster was being 

erupted. Some 250,000 people died of starvation within 
two years in Somalia.

Since then, Salsabil's employees have visited this 
country several more times with the same mission. 
Food aid has been provided and wells were built in 
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 e Lord puts responsibility on us primarily for our loved ones.
"Caution your next of kin!" (Sura ash-Shu'ra, Ayat - 214).

is noble text indicates to us that it is 
necessary to begin with the call for 
donation and good deeds, from our 
closest people - relatives.
 
WWe work a lot in Africa and thank the 
fellow countrymen who, at the rst call, 
supported our projects. However, we 
consider it important to remind our 
donors that the assistance to our
ccompatriots is paramount, as our Lord, 
the Most Pure He and the Great, calls us 
to this.

Project

Numer of beneciaries

Amount

In total, some 564 people received help for the amount of 21 740€

Orphans

24

9 284€

Aqiqa

120

5 506€

Firewood

120

2 987€

300

3 963€
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Project

Number of beneciaries

Pour la somme de

In total, some 48 000 people received help for the amount of 87 574€

e food
programs

48 000

87 574€

Hoping to escape such atrocious massacres, around a 
million people have abandoned their homes and ed to 

the closest country, Bangladesh. 

Salsabil, together with the help of the local government, 
has offered humanitarian assistance to the refugees 

arriving in
BBangladesh. We also managed to deliver food baskets to 
the refugees that have ed into the forests of Arakan.

We have reached even the most inaccessible and closed 
camps of Rohingya people, which even the UN

representatives could not reach.

Within several refugee camps in
BBangladesh we have built living facilities, artesian wells to 
give access to drinking water, and we also organised a

distribution of clothes and food baskets.
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Project

Number of beneciaries

Quantity

Amount

In total, some 6 050 people received help for the amount of 104 546€

13 289€

Wells

5 755

20

45 828€

Mosques

295

2

45 429€
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Project

Number of beneciaries

Amount

In total, some 3 000 people received help for the amount of 21 893€

e food
programs

4 000

21 893€
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Head office
+33 367 087 727 
WhatsApp: 

+33 753 24 17 17
www.salsabil.info 

salsabil.infor@gmail.com

24 rue Saint AloÏs24 rue Saint AloÏse, 
67100 Strasbourg, France

Volume: 92   FOLIO: 113
N Siret: 792 396 376 00024

"Water well" project coordinator
WhatsApp: +33 695 077 778
email: salsabilpuits@gmail.com

Orphans project coordinatorOrphans project coordinator
 WhatsApp: +33 781 249 599

email: salsabil.orphelins@gmail.com

IBAN: FR76 2004 1010 1506 0068 5D03 610
BIC: PSSTFRPPSTR

Contact us 


